The Major Swift has a direct drive with

Features

gearboxes on each blade which copes

99 Simple height adjustment from 10-

with short grass and longer grass as

130mm for versatile and year round

99

mowing

well. We cut all that with one mower

Gear-driven power line for low

instead of buying a whole fleet, reducing

maintenance

our purchasing costs. Major mowers

99 Walterscheid wide-angle PTO shafts
99 Sealed internal roller bearings for

are cheap to run, cheap to maintain, but
have that build and quality that will give

total protection against moisture, soil

you the perfect finish.

and debris

99 LED road lighting kit and fully braked

Will Power, Area Manager,
Cardiff Council Parks Services

for safe and legal road work

99 3-year MAJOR warranty

Swift Roller Mower
Trailed

Wiper
seal

Detachable
roller end

Bearing
seal

Offering the same qualities found in the three-point linkage models, the Swift Trailed Winged roller
mower is designed to meet – and exceed – the requirements to maintain vast areas of grass for
contractors, turf farms and local authorities.
Unlike other machines on the market, these wide area mowers are fitted with brakes and an LED
lighting kit as standard to ensure safe transport between sites.

M12 cap
screw

Taper
bearings

Grease
point

Internal roller bearings (on all MAJOR
Swift and Synergy mowers)

Two in one blade system,
rigid and swinging

10-130mm height adjustment
for year round mowing

High-performance Strenx™ 700 MC structural steel makes these roller mowers strong. Combined
with hot-dip galvanisation to EN ISO 1461:2009 specifications, these roller mowers outlive most of its
competitors and retain their values.
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Model

MJ71-400T

MJ71-540T

Overall Width

4.16m (13' 8")

5.54m (18' 2")

Working Width

4.00m (13' 1")

5.40m (17' 9")

Transport Width

2.40m (8’)

2.40m (8’)

Power (HP)

50-100 HP

50-120 HP

PTO rpm

540

540

Cutting Height

10-130mm

10-130mm

Rotors

6

8

Blades

12

16

Weight

1665kg

1830kg

Blade tip speed

75 m/s

75 m/s

Mowing Rates (Acres/hr at 7mph)

11.4

15.1
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